Jason Project Student Login Instructions

Step 1: Copy and paste this link into Chrome. https://login.jason.org/gated/login/google

Step 2: After clicking on this link, this message below will appear. Students should login with their user id@students.katyisd.org and the password is the same password as their HAC password.

Step 3: Click the blue button that states I accept, Continue to my account.
Step 4: Click the blue button that states, Accept.

Step 5: Click the top button, Login Directly with Google.

Step 6: Click the green button, I agree to Jason’s Terms of Use.
Step 7: Students must link to their teacher in order to receive assignments. Give student the code you received in email. Each teacher has a unique access code.

Step 8: This is the confirmation that the student is linked to the teacher. Student may click on Explore Now! if your teacher has not given you a code.